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I am the Principal Investigator on MoSeS (Modelling and Simulation for e-Social
Science), a research node of the National Centre for e-Social Science (NCeSS) which is
exploring the capability of computational grids and related technologies to construct
large-scale, policy-oriented social simulation models. Moses aims to represent
demographic structures, activity and behaviour through a combination of
microsimulation, spatial interaction modelling and agent-based methods.
I have been involved in two PhD supervisions in agent-based simulations: Alison
Heppenstall (Agent-based modelling of the retail petrol market: awarded 2005) and
Belinda Wu (hybrid microsimulation and agent models for demographic forecasting:
commenced 2005). I am a geographer by profession and by training, and my other
interests include microsimulation, spatial interaction modelling, GIS, geodemographics
and spatial decision support systems.
I am currently leader of the Centre for Spatial Analysis and Policy, a research cluster with
significant critical mass whose interests combine interests in mathematical modelling,
spatial analysis and GIS with an appreciation of the value of applied geography and
policy evaluation.
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